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dr. israr ahmad's books are extremely valuable in our fight to establish the khilafat. the two major
flaws in his book are: first & foremost, he puts the blame on the bad people & persons instead of the
unbelievers, & does not mention the infidels who are the worst of the people. he does not mention

the main problem of the unbelievers, which is the refusal to work for the establishment of the
khilafat. (if the bad people were to be replaced, i.e if the unbelievers were replaced, the whole
trouble would be over. because all the people would have to cooperate & work to establish the

khilafat, instead of joining a purely defensive fight. however, the fact remains that the need of the
hour is a strong & clear call for the establishment of the khilafat. the people of pakistan are not
blind, & are aware that the khilafat is the only solution to the pakistan problem. the unbelievers
should be made to work for the establishment of the khilafat. otherwise, the khalifa is our only &
best option. (ai2 comments: see more on dr. israr ahmeds explanations on why the bad people

should be replaced in his book & in the following paragraph.) second & most importantly, he says
that we should not do any jihad against the bad people, because that would be a battle of

unbelievers & unbelievers might win. but we are waging a battle against the infidels who are the
worst of the people, & who are the strongest of the fighting force against the establishment of the
khilafat. the infidels should be killed & the bad people should be replaced. if the unbelievers are
replaced, the whole problem will be over. and we should not fight with the unbelievers, because

they might win. (ai2 comments: please see ai2 & ai2's articles on killing the unbelievers & initiating
jihadi activities.)
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prophet
muhammad's (pbuh)
life and his example
the prophet (peace
be upon him) is the
example of all the
muslims. he is the

only perfect human &
is also the most

perfect model of all
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the people of the
world. according to
the quran's verse,

god wants his
prophet to be the

best of all the people.
he (god) is the only

god (the creator of all
the things). the
prophet is the

representative of the
world. he is the best

among all the people.
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therefore, he is the
most perfect

example, whom we
are supposed to

follow and can have a
role model in life. the
prophet's (peace be
upon him) life and

his(pbuh) teachings
will be a permanent

source of all the
values and norms of
life, which we should
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try to follow. he is the
only one, who has no
illegitimate relative,
& is the only one,
who no one can
complain about.

some world leaders
and other persons
listed below given
their speeches in
english so that
readers can get

them:(you can get
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english translation of
the above speeches

in pdf format)
speeches of fidel

castro speeches of
bashar al-assad (in

english), speeches of
john f. kennedy ,

speeches of
mohammad

mosaddegh (in
english), speeches of
otto von habsburg,
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speeches of
alexander

lukashenka (in
english), speeches of
ibn saud , speeches

of fidel castro ,
speeches of chaim

herzog , speeches of
mohammad
mosaddegh,

speeches of sufyan
bin uzayr al-kamlak,
speeches of otto von
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habsburg, speeches
of rafael caldera ,
speeches of chaim

herzog, speeches of
bashar al-assad (in
arabic), speeches of
ayatollah khamenei

(in english),speeches
of chaim

herzog,speeches of
fidel castro ,speeches
of ferdinand marcos,

speeches of bill
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clinton ,speeches of
alexander

lukashenka (in
russian),speeches of

hugo chavez (in
spanish), speeches of

nelson mandela,
speeches of george
w. bush,speeches of
klaus doll ,speeches

of slobodan milosevic
,speeches of

ayatollah
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khamenei,speeches
of nelson mandela ,

speeches of
mahmoud

ahmadinejad
,speeches of fidel

castro . 5ec8ef588b
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